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THE WRECKED PERHVIAH.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 6» 1882THIRD YEAR; -

a hatchet He eat up all leeft nigh* flfurtog on the 
poctiblo profits and keeping the dogs off the pige, 
which were etifleoing in the open sir. His spouse 
sit up with him and picked she poultry nice and 
clean, and figured what kind of a dress she’d buy,
I might say here that he was very affectionate with 
her and allowed her to toy one dress a year out of 
tibe proceeds of the poultry, after grumbling all year 
at what they eat.

Well, they loaded up at five in the morning, and 
loaded up the pigs end the poultry, and crowded in 
a tab of better and leur bags of potatoes—to pay 
«aptness then a feed of oete and a bundle of hay. 
Then they got cm the front seat, with a bed quilt 
over their knees, and sailed. When they reached 
the city limite the enow wae more scarce than 
otherwise, and the homes had to dig in their toes 
sod do something for their country.

The sleighing got worse—then he got mad.
He United his wife to get out and walk and carry 

her ding-danged old hens too—he always said they 
didn't pay anyhow.

She wee a woman of few words and did so, but 
she never said anything about him getting out and 
carrying! one of them ding-danged hogs. She 
trudged oi with two hundred pounds of poultry on 
her arm and got ahead of him. By slow degrees he 
got ae far ae the asylum. Then It was ho met 
the two bead red thousand small boys, more or lees, 
who had beard of hie coming. He stopped 
to think whether the Penetanguishene refor 
nsatory had been let out for noon or not, and 
while be wae thinking they all piled on. They kept 
him anchored out all day. He would throw three 
or four hundred of thorn over the fence, and when 
he came back panting for breath lo ! their places 
had been filled. When his wife passed him last 
night on her way home with 815 in her pocket and 
a new drees on her arm, he was still there waiting 
patiently for the snow storm which his practised 
eye saw wae coining. She sweetly asked him what 
kept him them, and he said that h® and his young 
friends were going to sit up for the transit of Venus. 
A farmer can enlarge on the truth as well ae we can.

VIEWING VENN8.

riOOKOSTICATIONS 0V TUI KOAS 0* TBE 
TRANSIT TO-DAY.

Till, mom tho h»If of the newspaper reeding

Will wipe their little telescope, end moke their 
little glasses :

And through the day, her nibbe will say, "Young 
fellers have you seen us,

0, say ! have you, in transitu beheld us, we are 
Venus."

For ever since the Queen of Love the transit work

Has been the thing amensr the boys to see the 
lovely planet;

That Is, If Venus could be seen-she neter was is

NEW lOEMCB BUND AT LAW.

fplalcB #f the Press—IT hat Mr. Beecher 
Bas lo Say—The Felice Superintend- 
cat's Opiate*.

The following ia the wording of that part 
of the new criminel code in virtue of which 
the New York polioe made bo many erreate 

on Sunday last :
All manner of publie wiling or offering, or expo* 

low for Ml. nublidy ef any commodities upon" tho
Kt îfS»
meat* bilk and flab may be .old at any time before 
“o'clock in the morning, ami except that food m»y 
be cold to be eaten npon the premises where Mid, 
and drove, medicine, and .nrgloal appliance, may 
be eoldatany time of the day.

TBE BBOOKI.ni BAOLE’B OPINION.
Eagle Sunday, Deo 3:—Thia enactment 

ta not worth the peper it {• written upon, 
for the excellent reason that it Ja utterly 
opposed to public sentiment. The people 
of this country have pretty generally agreed 
to carry on the government upon the demo- 
cratie theory, which tatiuit every 
entitled to every liberty not rocompetible 
with equal liberty on tire l*rt of his neigh- 

The Pecksniffs who contrived to 
smuggle the passage in queetion into the 
codehave succeeded in showing what they 
would do it they had tliepower, but they 
have net in the least succeeded m dimmish- 
in, the power of bW American citizens 
who have their hand firmly on the throat 
of bigotry end mean to keep it there.

MB. BIECIIBB's OPINION.
On the occasion of the new Sunday code 

.. . .. coming in force in New York last Sunday
oalled and Hi dne time. -, prwhed e sermon on the

4. There will be sent forma of creden- He ,*5 till Sabbath i. the greatest
bal» for you to distribute which will be civilization, and contended that if
signed by the chairman and secretary of ,u, fc, enjoy the whole Sab-
such meeting and handed to the appointed should A least have alternate
delegates. Upon presenting those creden- hay» some day in a week
tiala at the convention, oerUfioate. will be the-Sabbath. It i.
given admitting the bearer to all the meet- t ^ ^ jaw toi Interrupt the business 
mgs and to the privileges of special railway ^ pleasure of theweek only so far ae that
fBI? All liberal members of the dominion ^'genml g*^!

house of commons and of the local lagiala- , , , n|g* « tramping through
tore., as well a. those who have been can- Y„he„^l think*lfîreare right to 4, 
didates in the liberal interest for both '*”•*i*--a«v *2t to-day.’’To secure
house», and the officer, of the riding and . gab&th you must

icipelity liberal associations willl* «- ^.^^oXyourouït make it 

oücio member, of the convention. *dAv of «weetnese. and feel that of the.
6. So soon a. the delegate, are chosen *, frtri

in each municipality, would you kindly g.reRiNTXNBXHT WALLWo’s opinion. 
•end e list at once to me at the above ai- „ i not think ft a work of necessity
dress, in order that all arrangements may newroanere should be sold Sunday,
be completed before the morning of the * thu m4s^onkl work Sunday to get np 
convention. I have the henor to be, faith, x, , , Mn That is servile labor and 
1=11, yonre, WM. JOHNSTON,secretary. Ik be liable

bmcvlamistsasd fbofir«». ^^•tfZr4w*T.l^10TCP4l
Another letter to Dr. Wild-Who U the unquestionably be

Ev.d„,-A,.,ehW.r«.u«L ~S^““5^worilirof1n^

Dr. Wild—Dear Sib : In the Worlds arty or charity. We do not have jnrtadic- 
report of yonr last Sunday evening aermon, tion over Central park, but if the police do
we notice that yon charge ns with evading their dnty, Sunday driving will be stopped. 
WO uunvo .U», ju B driving on Seventh avenue
your points—eapecially in reference to the ^ tbeU^Çevsrd.“ f the men do not 

Egyptian prophecies—and that you are ^ eVery one, they- can have no possible 
afraid we will have to evade them. excuse to give to the police commissioners

After your failure to reply to our letter for not doing their duty.” 

of Oct. 6, delivered at your house by my
self on the eame date, the above ie a startl
ing charge. . '

In yonre of Oct. 5, after refusing to read 
from yonr pulpit our reasons for denying 
the inspiration of the bible and tD reply to 
them—yon insisted that the point of yonr sion 
challenge was the fulfillment of prophecy in 
Egypt. In ours of Oct. 6 we distinctly stated 
that “we are ready to take you up on what 
you insist is the point of yonr challenge,” 
and requested you to direct us to some of 
your published sermons on the subject that 
you considered authentic.

We asked this much of you that we might 
have something tangible to refute. For 
you had stated that you did not hold your
self responsible for everything that appeared 
in the papers ; and even if you were ac
countable, your printed sermons that so far 
have to our notice contain only vague 
allusions and references to the stand you 
have come taken on this matter. You must 
first place your arguments clearly before 
us before you can reasonably ask us to 
reply to them.

We now repeat our request made two 
months ago—that yon direct ns to some of 
your published sermons on the Egyptian 
prophecies, or feeling in this will you 
briefly state your position on the matter, 
with clear references to the text, and the 
events in fulfillment of it. If you still re
fuse to answer either request you should 
hereafter hold your peace on the charge 
of evasion.

We make no chargee. We are willing 
that our correspondence shall tell its own 
story and make its own^pharges. That this 
may be done the more effectually, we pro
pose in a few days to print in a leaflet 
form all the letters that have passed between 

J. A. RISSER,
Sec. Toronto Secular Society.

Toronto, Dec. 5, 1882.

Sale of Watches aad Jewelry.
The big sale of watches and jewelry at 

Ruesele*, 9 King street west, ie now going 
on. It hae been got up for the purpose of 
clearing the enormous stock of jewelry and 
watchee which this firm have been import-

THE LIBERAL CONVENTION,
Text of the Circular Call lag It-Whe Are 

to he Belegatee.
The following circular letter has been sent 

to the president and secretary of every 
riding liberal association In Ontario by the 
secretary of the central reform association i 

Toronto, 6th Dec., 1882.
Dear Sir,—You will by this mail receive 

a circular letter from the Hon. Mr. Mowat, 
asking you to take the neoeeesry etepe 
towards calling meetings of our friends m 
each municipality of your constituency for 
the pnrpoee of selecting delegatee to attend 
the liberal convention to be held in Toronto 
on the 8rd and 4th of January, 1883.

In order that yon may the more easily 
be able to give all the requisite information 
and instructions, allow me to make the fol
lowing explanations and suggestions :

1. The basis of representation will be the 
municipality; and trom each municipality 
at least six delegatee should be selected. 
Of course more may be sent, for it ie de
sirable that the delegation from each muni
cipality should be ae large and representa
tive aa practicable.

2. Meetings in each municipality for the
•election of such delegatee should be duly 
called for some day in the week before 
Christmas, if at all possible. v ,

3. The president and secretary of each 
riding association will of course be expected 
to see that the meetings in the municipali
ties for the selection of delegatee are duly

MARINE DISASTERS. rare jersey lilt.
a m <.Her turrrl With Mrs. tataaeken.

New Yobk, Dee. 8—The lovete of scan
dal are satisfied that the, have got some
thing tangible with whioh to accuse Mr». 
Langtry. It appears that a difference has 
taken place, perhaps amounting to a quar
rel, between the Lily end Mn. Labouchere. 
Rumor hae It that her guide and friend 
warned her that a certain male acquaintance 
ahe hail formed weald be detrimental to her 
«ucceea, socially and aa an actress, whereat 
Mn. Langtry became offended and left for 
Beaton without her. He newspaper re
porters were on the qui vive last night to 
get some pettionlara, bet (tiled beyond 
Reding out the gentlemen, Whom rumor 
pointé ont a. objectionable, Bt the railway 
depot When interrogated as to hi» desti
nation, he replied, “Oh yea, I’m going to 
Boston ; that ta, I should my, near Boston, 
to attend a (Snort to-morrow."

I
steamsbipTBE ALLAS LISE 

ASBOBE.
A STEAMER BURKED ASD TBE 

CREW LOST.

A Yeacel Mcatllrd -Stranded fichoo»ere— 
Lom of life.

Cellifilonln the Mereey—Sank « Creehy 
Beach—Paenenxers and Crew Saved.
New York. Dec. 5.—The steamer Peru

vian, from Montreal, on entering the Mer
sey thia morning, collided with an unknown 

The Peruvian is conaSerabty 
damaged. She lies sunk on Crosby beech# 
The crew and passengers aie saved.

Liverpool, Dec. 5.—The Peruvian wae 
oat to the water's edge amidships. The 
weather was thick. There are hopes that 
the break can be repaired and the vessel 
floated. She collided with a steamer of the 
Clan line. The latter’s fore compartments 
are full of water, and she has been docked» 

Montreal, Dec. 5. — The loss of the 
Peruvian, telegraphed to-day, cause, much 
regret here. She was one of the fintat ci 
of the Allan line fleet, and her captain and 
crew were favorites. She was the last of 
the fleet to leave Montreal.

Detroit, Dec. 5—A Man tat ee dispatch 
aaya : Further information received here 
of the burning of the R. G. Peters shows 
it must have hnpjieoed about twenty-five 
milee off Racine at 3 a. m. Saturday. The 
city ia wild with excitement about it as 
all ate believed to have hew lost, and the 
crew tarn, tieariy aD of this efty. •

A STEAMER SCUTTLE». -, jr fr 
The steamer J. W. Steinhoff is «till ashore 

rear the month of the Thames river. The 
lug Prince Alfred, which went to the reeoue, 
got ashore heraelf, and was released by the 
Katie Williams. The tatter lift yesterday 
morning to release the. Stein huff The 
schooner Westchester, which bee heen 
waiting a week at anchor off Horen Shoe 
Bay pier on Green Bey, Wie., for Worahta 
weather to load, dragged anchor on Satur- _erlj 
day night and pounded açainst the pier.
Assistance could not bo, Tendered, end the 
probability ia ahe s'‘Jatiled and has been 
sunk to save her ft* jm total destruction. 

stranded schooners.
A Milwaukee despatch eay. : “During 

gale of Sunday night the Goderich ateemer 
Depe.-e ran More one mile south it Two , .
Ridera. Thyo Depere bad no passengers on prostrated by hemorrhage, 
board. T be crew is saved, but the cargo bronchial irritation, 
may çR eve a total loss. as the vessel ran Tom Grande, an Indian oh the Grande 
very 'uigh or. the beach. The veaael was reservation, murdered the old chief Wap»to 
val ued at $25,000. The eohooner L W Dave and Bft wife on Monday. He nearly 
Penny stranded the same night six miles revered their heads from their bodtoe.
Wth of Cheboygan. No lives lost. Losa Gilbert Marok, fineneiel secretary of tbo- 
abont $7000. A wrecking expedition left order of Germania, was arrested ytaterday 
the city this afternoon." ie Sew York, charged with embeezling

A schooner ashore. $40,000, the funds of the organization.
The echoocer May Cornellof Manistee ta George Rooke, pugiltat, was arrested ye*

“v£5„tsTtadl:X:
AbM^schooner Wtateott^îeafiéd^with aT wrtb ««<*-ewl^rwede', Was ceronetng hi e 

tlndav rtahTtL^hLm Liîto The wound.»,, not dangerous.

May, bound from Manitowoc 
missed that harbor at Frankfort about 4 
a.m. Floating ice-prevented her from en
tering, but eom-e of the citizen» were 
aroused, who burned out and helped her 
inside.

”(

steamer.

Billy

X To leave off courting lordly Sol to stage it Hke the
rLily.

For Wallack ne’er could get her down, no matter 
how he’d pike it,

To show her legs ae Rosalind In Shakespeare’» Aeyou 
like it;

Nor did she ever slip some ice of very arctic volume 
Down Albert Edward Prince of Wales' royal spinal

:

man is

column ;
But ne’er the lees she stands to-day tho watched of 

every nation,
Who see her make her little bow in silent admira-

bor
tRLEOBAPBIC BRIEFS.

Large deposits of iron and lead have been 
discovered in Jackson county, Wisconein. 

Butler Methlnks 1 see the bald heads, you’ve seen them at 
the ballet,

With glasses levelled at the nymphs as forth lo 
dancè they sally ;

You know how fond they arc of that, we’ll keep the 
fact between us,

But lo ! this mom they sally forth to hare a look 
at Venus ;

For every one of them will feel it Is his boundec

was yesterday re-elected by the 
aaaemwv to the United States

FIRES

Chatham, Dec 5—About 6.30 this 
morning a fire broke out in the grocery store 
of Charles Evans. The stock was totally 
destroyed. Insured for $600 in the Qneen’e.

St Thomas, Doc 5—The bams of Joseph 
Sefton, west of this place, were burned last 
night with the live stock abd grain. The 
loss is $2000. A fire in the study of the Rev 
Mr Smith’s dwelling to-day did $25* daro-

Peter L Liable, aged 20. book-keeper for 
M L Cuttenden, was arreated yesterday in 
Buffalo on e charge of embezzling over 
$100 from hie employer.

Dr. Hamilton,-one-of Garfield’s physi
cian», taeariooety 81 at New York, end ia 

i, resulting from

i
i

1

To have a good square look at her, the highest 
reigning beauty.

Ae each of them will fix his glass his purplish, puffy age.
Belleville, Dec 5—Another incendiary 

attempt was made last night. A box filled 
with matches and, wrapped in oiled paper, 
having been set fire to, was pieced against 
the door of Ford’s gun shop on Front street 
at about 10 p m. The flame was seen by » 
passer by, who put it Out. ,

They'll chuckle deep with glee to think that Venus 
has no clothes on;

And Dan Diom will set on end some 
sewer,

And then upon hie royal back hell vainly try to 
view her;

But If he gets a glimpse of hor he’ll whisper “howly 
mnrther

Oi wish that she wuz nearer or ol wuz up some 
further.”

But Jerry Sheehan he will get the telescope from 
.London,

When Dan will hear of that he’ll say, " Bedad, poor 
Dan is undone !"

And ladies, too, with hair adown in very frowsy 
tresses,

Will peer out of the windows high to see how Venus 
dresses.

Then whisper each, with looks that are both very 
high and haughty,

“ Perhaps she’s dressed like Mother Eve—both out 
of date and naughty

Perhaps a beau will take one out upon the roof to

And when they’ve gazed their fill she’ll eay, "Oh, 
Gawge, I wouldn't t>e her;”

And then he’ll clasp her to his arme, a compliment 
will venture, he

Will say, “I wouldn’t see you, dear, for ’notber 
blessed century."

LAW'S LABORS.
Ay yard» ol

•vealig of the County Court anil Liberal 
ftteeloia of tile Peace.

The general sessions and county court 
were opened before Judge Boyd yesteiday 
at noon. The grand jury was sworn in as 
follows ;—Eli Armitage, Robert Barker, W 
P Cole, Benj Goldthorpe, W P Martney, 
Chris Herse, Henry Humphrey, F B Irwin, 
John Leckie, James Lane, Chas F Mansell, 
Alex M McDonald, John Morgan, John 
Niven, Alex Paterson, Andrew Russell and 
Wm Wood. Mr Niven was elected fore
man. The judge congratulated the jury on 
the light calender before them, and adverted 
to pressing needed reform» in the lunatic 
asylum arrangements and location, and 
the unfitness of the buildings used 
ae a court house for the purpose. 
The grand jury then returned! and pro
ceeded to busineae. A true bill was found

muu
OBITUARY.

William McKay, clerk of the county oi 
Elgin, died at his residence in St. Thomas 
yesteiday afternoon; aged 71.

PERSONAL.

Mr. Hector Cameron, Q. C., ia in Ottawa.
M. Louis Blanc is seriously ill.

CABLE NEWS.

The czar has assumed the title of lord of 
Turkestan.

It is rumored that the bishop of Win
chester will succeed the Archbishopric of 
Canterbury.

A distributor of revolutionary pamph
lets has been sentenced at Odeaea to ton 
years in the mines.

The Danish Arctic extJoring veeiel > 
Dijmphna has drifted in Kara aea, south 
of Nova Zembla. It is proposed to organ- . 
ize a search expedition.

ArabT. hopes 1er the roture.
London, Dec. 5—Arabi haa written to 

Wilfred Blunt, aaji, g he would prefer to 
live in Damascus, or, if that is impossible, 
in London. In the published letter. Arabi 
expresses his contentment with his lot, be
cause he knows his misfortunes have been 
the means of securing for the country he 
loves the liberty and prosperity it deeervan. 
He says he feels confident that when Eng
land has carried out her good work, she will 
permit him to return. She will eoon learn 
he was no rebel, when he set himself at the 
head of the people who wanted notBng bet 
justice. ______________

I
Natal Hallway Collision.

Towanda, Ps., Dec. 5—An accident 
occurred on the Lehight Valley railroad at 
Rummerfield thia mernin 
being misplaced. The 
standing on the aiding 
train ran into it. Engine-driver Foulke 
and the fireman of the freight were burned 
np. The bfskeman wae biidly hurt. The 
two engines were wrecked. The baggage, 
express car and sleeping coach were burned 
also. The mails and the passengers were 
uninjured.

-r

-g through a switch 
freight train was 
when the expressanother steamer burned. 

Washington, N C, Dec 5—The ateemer 
Enterprise, was burned off Hand’s Point 
yesterday Captain Mayo, W A Thompson, 
W H Illanoock and a colored man were 
drowr.ed. Captain Mayo displayed great 
beroi.sm, saving a number of paaaengera, 
Including Mrs Dillon and children.

two men drowned.
William Louche and John Smith were 

crossing a small lake west of Trufant, when 
the boat upset just as they reached shore 
ice. The cries of the men for help aa they 
clang to the overturned boat brought Severn 
men to the rescue, bat before reaching poor 
Louche he threw np hta hands and aiaap- 
peared. Smith, who hnd but one arm, held 
on till assistance came. Smith wae quite 
conscious for some time after being taken 
off. After lending he was carefully placed 
on a stretcher, but before reaching home 
he succumbed to the intense cold. Ü - 
were married, and leave small families.

against Charles Davy charged with receiv
ing stolen goods. Judge Boyd will com
mence the hearing of civil oases at 9:30 this 
morning. To-morrow Judge Burnham of 
Whitby will preside in the county court, 
and Judge Boyd will try the criminal cases 
in the sessions.

Peremptory 1 
Collier, Hughes

CAM ADI A If ITEMS.

The St Thomas Times has become a daily 
and look» well in its new form.

Max Strakoeoh’a wardrobe wea again 
Seized at Montreal yesterday. Hta tronp ta 
«till there.

Smith Antoine, an Indien, living in St 
Thomas, shattered hie hand by 
tore discharge of e gun while
Sunday.

Isaac Stiles of Southwold, near St 
Thoe|se, while leading e tell from a field 
yesterday wae atteoked by the animal and
totally gored.______________

An Escaped Frleener Centered.
Ottawa, Dec. 8—The young man la

bour, convicted recently of stealing a gold 
watch from Hon. John O’Connor, to-day 
succeeded in climbing over the wall of the 
county jail and waa rushing down Nicholas 
street in his prison suit, when e passer-by 
drew the attention of P C Peel to the fact. 
The officer immediately gave chase and cap
tured the fugitive. The jail officials had 
just missed Labour when the officer knock
ed for admittance.

temtebasce wo bkerb.

list for to-day : Wilson v 
v Empire works, Beaver 

Insurance company v Gray, Beaver Insur
ance company v Leaney, Manning v On
tario bank, Cameron v Birmingham.

The Heeling ef Itie CM arch ef England 
Temperance MHelen Last Mlgbt.

The Church of England temperance mis- 
meeting last night was held in Grace 

church aohoofkouse. Byhop Sweatman in 
the chair. The attendance waa very good 
and all present evinced a great interest in 
the work.
Provost Boddy of Trinity college, and Mr. 
Robert Graham (England), and N. W. 
Hoyles on the present movement. Bishop 
Sweetman said that nearly all the episco 
palian clergy in the city were taking part in 
the movement. With the object ol givinf 
them something practical to do he aaket 
each clergyman at the meeting to go through 
the audience and solicit names for a society 
to be formed in connection with Grace 
church. He farther stated that it was not 
pledges he wished them to take, but to sign 
declarations agreeing to abstain from the 
use of intoxicating liquors as long as they 
kept the card in their possession. The 
meeting this evening will be held in St. 
Peter’s schoolhouse end will be addressed 
by Revs. J. Pearson, 0. Aslachson and J. 
D. t’ayLey. Mr. Graham will not be able 
to attend the remaining meetings as he 
leaves the city to-day.

But if the mom should cloudy he—the sky he more 
than lowering,—

So many would be floored, 't will smash an awful lot 
of flooring ;

’Twould stop the question where it b, twould close. , 
the wondrous Issue.

Had Venus pantalettes of mist and cloudy robes of 
tiseuc.

But let us hope than 3 ester morn the sky’ll be ranch 
cleaner,

And when the even comes each one will boast that 
he hae seen her.

For if we don't each living soul upon this mundane 
sphere

Will ango's be before they get another chance to 
see her.

The moon bfull so Venus is the boys are (sic) " an’fc

the prema- 
shooting on

Bemtc Ledge.
The installation and investiture of the

Both elected and appointed officer» of Ionic lodge, 
No 25 G R O, for the ensuing year, waa 
conducted last night by R W Bro Black
wood. Among those present were R W 
Bros Nixon, Wilkinson, V W Bro C W 
Brown, W Bros Snider, Pearoy, Donaldson, 
Williams, Robineon, Lyons, Templev Mc
Lean, Henderson, George. The following 
ta a liât of officers: W M, AT m Roaf; J P M, 
G W Vostlethwaite; 8 W, J Roaf; J W, 
J B Boomer; chaplain. Rev W H Davies: 
treae, A R Boswell; sec, V Sankey; 8 D, 
F F Manley; J D, W S 8 Jackson;
1st, J C McGee; J G, J Massey; S S, G 8 
Ryeaon, M D; J S, F M Morson; D of C, 
J H Paterson; tyler, J H Pritchard; com of 
general purposes, Bros Temple, McLean 
and Postlethwaite; rep on hoard of ball 
trustee, Bros McLean and Darby; rep on 
benevolent board, Bro C W Brown ; auditors, 
Broe N McLean and Young.

Addresses were delivered by

A Fetal Shafting accident.
Buhalo, N.Y., Dec. 5—A horrible acci

dent took place yesterday morning at the 
Bo.ffalo Grape Sugar works, foot of Court 
■street, by which Henry Efner lost hta life. 
The decease i, who was a carpenter between 

50 year» of age, waa engaged 
10 o’clock in boring a hole with an auger 
in a joist above a revolving shaft in eraer 
to test its strength, when he was caught in 
the shafting and whirled between it and the 
ceiling with frightful velocity, 
position of the unfortunate man was speed
ily perceived and the machinery stopped, 
but not beiore both of Efner’s legs were 
broken and he had received euch serious 
internal injuries that he died in an hour 
and a half after he was released. He leaves 
a widoxv and five children.

-
Hr. KCUiiioad’tt Departure fer Nice.

Dublin. Dec. 5—Mr. Redmond, M. P.$ 
denies that bis brother William’» departure 
for France was to avoid prosecution for has 
speech of Nov.'21. He Buys he remained 
in Cork five daya after making the speech. 
He had been ftnperatively ordered to Nice 
for the benefit of hie health and only heard 
that his prosecution wae contemplated 
when in Paris. By the advice of all his 
[olitical friends he will remain in 
climate until his health ie restored and then 
he will return to Ireland to meet the action 
against him.

about45 and please ye.”
The eun will get his face well wiped sic transit 

ceres tesia. organ-—The Khan.

The awful I HOSE LAMBSKIN COATS.L The lambskin coats are out again,
Tho first one worn, by Certes !

Was that I saw round town to-day 
And worn bv Jimmy Worts,

And E. Strong Box hie lambskin coat 
Paraded all around ;

Twas early, sleek and generous—
The other coats it downed.

Joe Mead had hie—a good one too— 
But Joe is always lazy—

He did uot e’en parade the street 
To show his lambskin daisy»

But where is Mike McConnell now ?
His coat can take the cake ;

For curliness and furriness 
It captures all the bake.

And Harry Piper bad his own.
I guess that at the Zoo 

The bears and lambs feel sorely, shorn 
Of all their fur—don’t you ?

Berglars la Csledeils.
Caledonia, Deo 6—The stores of Messrs. 

Johnston * Atkinson and F W Galer were 
visited by burglars last night Nothing 
was taken from the former but some dry 
goods. The loae ie $60. Galer'» safe was 
drilled and blown open, but finding no 
money they took Mr. Galerie overcoat and 
1,000 cigars and decamped. Ablacksmith’e 
shop was broken into to secure the toels.

Hysterias» Disappearance.
Ottawa, Dec 5—Jir. Elliott Anderson,, 

eon of Mr. C. B. Anderson, of the insur
ance department, disappeared suddenly on 
Wednesday last and has not since been heard 
from. On that day he called at hie lodgings 
and asked if there wae anybody in the 
bouse. He then left, saying he would 
return in ten minute». The family are very 
much agitated over the matter.

a warm

Police Conrl Pencil!ns*.
AtJ&e police court yesterday morning 

Wm McLean pleaded guilty to the charge 
of stealing $125 from W Godard, but said 
in mitigation of the offence that lie was 
suffering from delirium tremens at the 
time and brought a number of wit ness ess to 
bear testimony to hie previous good charac
ter. The magistrate therefore gave him 
only three months in the central prison. 
Thoe Asher, eliae Scott, charged with rob- 
bins Robert McLean of $45 in the Queen’s 

k pleaded not guilty and was remanded 
until to-day. John Kekewich, charged on 
remand with forgery, was committed for 
trial. Duncan McLaughlin pleaded not 
guilty to the charge of stealing a silk hand
kerchief from Frank Harper, and secured a 

remand until to-day.

Blown from a ties Well.
Detroit, Dec. 5 — Wm. QJ. Brown, 

superintendent of T. W. Palmer’s farm, six 
miles out from Woodward avenue, was

Mr. Baker and Tenus,
The regular meeting of the mathematical 

and physical society was held at half-past 
seven last evening at University college. 
Alfred Baker, B. A., read a paper on the 
transit of Venue in which he pointed out 
the importance of correct ebeervations in 
the construction of nautical tables, and ex
plained clearly the method of making the 
calculations, pointing out the difficulties 
ordinarily met with in getting accurate 
observation». By the aid of oxyhydrogen 
light projections were given of the various g 
paru of the earth at which the transit will 
be wholly visible and where it will be seen 
at the commencement or at the end of its 
course. Several methods were given for 
determining the sun’s parallax and the dis
tance of the earth from the sun. The 
cause of the irregularity of the traneiU was 
carelully pointed ont and reference made to 
the transit» of other planets. Notwith
standing the unfavorable weather, the at
tendance waa large, and frequent applause 
showed great appreciation for the very clear 
and concise manner in which the subject was 
treated. §■ ______________

Home Rule Demonstration.
lyONDON, Dec. 5—A home rule demon- 

station was held at Salford last evening. 
Among those present were O’Donnell and 
Kenny, members of parliament. A resolu
tion was passed condemning the govern
ment for their determination to prosecute 
Davitfc and Healy, and congratulating 
‘‘these true patriot»” on their refusal to 
enter into terms for bail. Kenny deo’ared 
that if the government imprisoned Divitt 
and Healy it must face the task of arrest
ing tho whole Irish parliamentary party.

Else of tlic Seine.
Paris, Dec. 5—The cellars of the Palai» 

Bourbon, the wine vanlte at Berey, and the 
printing offices of the newspapers Union 
and Universe are flooded hy tho overflow of 
the Seine. Engineers apprehend that the 
pressure of the Seine will destroy the 
causeway protecting the Enterpoit Des 
Vins. The bridge near Charetiton ha» been 
shaken. The altitude of the water at Aus
terlitz bridge is 5.88 metres.

badly bruised and severely burned late 
Saturday evening by an explosion of gae in 
a gas well being put down on Mr. Palmer’s 
farm. Mr. Brown had gone down into the 
well carrying a lighted lantern, intending 
to shut off tne gas, when the accumulated 
gas caused by a leak took fire and exploded 
with terrible force, blowing rhe window» 
out of the engine house over the well and 
throwing Mr. Brown up and out of the 
well, setting fire to his clothes. A doctor 
succeeded in making the unfortunate man 
as comfortable ae could be expected, and he 
is doing well.____________ _
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Drive, free Horn.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Carrie Henri, who was
arrested here recently in an improper house, . ,, _ . . ,
tells a ead tale. She say. that she and her ing the p«t few month. Thm .. nola.le

of cheap, Talneleei article»; every article 
that ta told is warranted and throws no 
more risk on the buyer than if he were 
making a regular purchase over the counter. 
Now that the holiday season ta coming on, 
every one will be purchasing Christmas pre 
sente, and the beet piece, of oouree, ta the 
cheapest, provided yon receive » sufficient 
guarantee of the genuineness of the artiole. 
Snch a place ia Rnaaelta’, and thither the 
people repair in great numbers every night 
to make their purchases They nave in 
stock a great variety of Benares, or East In
dian art ware. These goods are similar to 
those found in Benares when Alexander the 
great overran India. They are made of 
hammered braae, very elegant in design and 
highly prized by the cultured. Thongh 
made with rough and barbarous tools they 
present aa fine an appearance aa the en
graved work of more civilized workmen. 
Russel t Sons are the only firm that im
ports these goods in a commercial way.

The Cathedral Clock.
The usual monthly meeting of the York 

pioneer» waa held at the Caoadian institute 
yesterday. After routine bualnesa, a letter 
was read from Mr. John Laidlaw, late 
retary of the citizen»’ committee, asking 
the co-operation of the pioneers in the en
largement of the dials of the clock in St. 
James' cathedral. A committee of the 
nioneers was formed, with Dr. Scadding aa 
chairman, and Mr. Yarker, of the Bank of 
Montreal, aa secretary. It ia expected that 
the wdrk will be completed before July, 
1883 The deaigns for the work, which will 
coat about $2,000, may be seen at the Cens- 
dian institute. r

SEVER AOAIS.

To-day tho millions who people the earth 
Will be watching for Venus as she crosses the sun, 

But e'er she comee over that way again 
These millions will perish and die, every one.

But millions and millions will see her again,
Thase millions and millions who yet are unborn; 

Like us they will smoke their glasses and wait 
For her visit in ether some wonderful morn.

And never they’ll think of the millions to-day 
Who watch for that planet to darken the sun;

Why should they? how many will sicken and die 
Ere the dawn of to-day has hardly begun.

THE OUTLOOK,,

The prospects at present are that it will be a 
(sic)k transit to-day.

PVT HIM IN THE SENATE.

From the London Adveitiser.
Our esteemed contemporary the Toronto Telegram 

thinks that the senate might be held te be represen
tative if it were composed of ex-members of the 
dominion cabinet, ex-lieutenant governors, ex
judges of the high courts, ex-speakers of the house 
of commons, chancellors of the universities, and 
prcsidends of the boards of trade. To which we 
take the liberty of adding Mr. Alex. Pirie, editor of 
the Toronto Telegram, who. if ho succeeded in mak
ing the senate as lively as he does the paper he 
edits, would at least mane the proceedings readable.

THE FARMER AND MIS aLEIGH,

The hbnest farmer and his sleigh was a centre of 
attraction yesterday. The farmer may be the back
bone of the country, but when the one who first 
ventures into town with a sleigh and finds no snow 
and about two hundred thou and small boys more 
or less patiently waiting for him he straightway be
comes a very demoralized piece of vertebrae. There

better fate, 
is the rustic term 
ersl onslaught on i>igs - and poultry lor next 

He to d hi. wife th.t now « a. the 
'em in when tb«re was il.ighlng. to he 

killed the pigs and the vaccinated the poultry with

Ceemty Limer t’eses.
The charge against Ann Chriekin of 

Thornhill for aelling liquor without license 
was investigated before the magistrates at 
Yorkville yesterday morning and was dis 
missed, the defendant getting the benefit 
of a doubt, there only being! almut a dozen 
and a half of lager found on the premises, 
and which ahe awore was for her own use. 
The lager waa ordered to be restored. The 
caae against John Downs of Etobicoke for 
selling liquor wee also diamiased. An order 
waa given to the inspector to destroy a 
quantity of ginger wine and other liquors, 
worth $40, the property of Oliver Prentice, 
Woodbridge, on whoee premises the liquor 
waa found, and who waa fined $20 apd costs 
for keeping it without license. V

Ai
An Eccentric Suicide. . . ,

N C, Dee. 5-J»mee Bradley, stater were driven from home by the cruel 
in treatment of her stepmother, end that hev- 

iug arrived in thia city she could not ob
tain any employment and waa forced for 
eubatatence to take to a life of shame. She- 
promises to lead a better life.

Baliigh,
a negro, was about to marry a woman 
Pitt connty, when two other women claim
ing to be his wives appeared. Bradley 
thereupon went to a cotton gin and three 
himself into a half-filled box which pressed 
cutton into bales. Some days afterwards 
the bale waa opined at Greenville and 
Bradley’s dead body was found in it crushed 
flat. ______

JS
Felal Begay Accident

8t. Catharines, Dec. 5,—About 11 
o’clock thia morning aa Mr. Robert McClel
land, collector, wea leaving hta yard in hta 
buggy, he was thrown out backward». He 
alighted on the beck of hta heed on the 
hard ice which caused a fracture of the 
skull, from which he expired in » few 
minâtes._________ ____

The Hulagiissy tlnrallon.
PaRrét Dec. 5—The cruiser Flore hse 

been ordered to prepare to proceed to Mada- 
M. Duclerc and the English am-

Te Stiertluted Writers.
The Shorthand News, a monthly phono

graphic journal published by Brown k Hol
land, 50 Dearborn street, Chicago, shows 
marked im 
The) short
parta of America and Europe ia an enter
taining feature.

The Modern Stenographic Journal, an
other shorthand venture leaned by Meaara. 
Thornton k Cloee of Buflalo, haa fully car
ried ont the promise» made in the first 
number. Tne 
to advocating the Thornton system 
of modern «tonography, gives a choice ee- 
lection of general reading matter of interest 
to all phonographe™.

The Poultry Show open.
The poultry show opened at the zoo yes

terday under encouraging auspices, although 
the weather was very unfavorable. The 
coope were all filled np, and extra ones had 

be provided. The judges commenced 
and almost completed their labor» before 
the show closed for the day. The display 
of bird» is indeed creditable. The games 
are there in large n ambers and attracted a 
great deal o( notice, and also the game 
bantam». Among the rare birds shown is 
a pair of Japanese bantams, very fine ; and 
one very uncommon apecimen, a hybrid, 
between a game and English pheasant. A 
pair of noble black cochina and two pene of 
light brahmaa are very conspicuous.

Siege» Signal I p.
Toronto, Dec, 6—Ceutioomry warning

No 2 is ordered up at all lake porta,

1, 6 Felal tun AeeMent.
Detroit, Dec 5—Yesterday afternoon a 

Pole named Anthony Treba waa practising 
with a gun at a mark when the weapon 
accidentally discharged. The entire charge 
entered beneath the lower jaw, and pausing 
upward tore out the right eye and literally 
blew off the top of the unfortunate man’s 
bead, Tieba, a laborer, came to Detroit 
about three years ago from Poland, and 
leaves a wife and child.

gascar.
baseador had a conference yesterday on the 
Malagassy question. It is said that Eng
land is disposed to recognize the right» ac
corded to France by the treaty of 1868 with 
Madagascar.

provement with every new issue, 
nand correspondence from all

Irai. EUM tii ■ Well.
St. Thomas, Dec. 5—A man named Eaet- 

•mothered in » well at Titaonbnrg
Ttie College Street Cars.

At the conolneion of the regular business,
Foslmasler-tieneral Fewest»'» Health
London, Dec. 5—The bulletin issued to- 

nighLjielative to Postmaater-Geperal Few. 
cett’s condition, states that hta fever ie 
panning an irregular course, and causes 
grave anxiety.

men was
on Saturday. Men tried to dig him ont, 
hut aa fast as the earth waa removed the 
sides continued to cave in. He remained 
in the well 24 hours until death ensued.

the conditions on whioh the tfniversity au
thorities have eignified their willingness to 
allow the laying of the street railway tracks 
on College avenue were considered by the 
board of work» yesterday afternoon. Even 
if these conditions are accepted, the length 
of time during which this difficulty 
been the subject of negotiations aod the 
consequent lateness ef the season would al
most render it impossible to complete the 
work this year, eapecially taking into con
sideration the conditions, one of which is 
that the portion of the avenue shall be 
cedar block-paved at once.

magazine in addition t

s
Milled In e Sewer.

Bunvalo, Dec. 5—While two men named 
Henry Rodenmach'er and William Yager 
were working in a sever to day one of the 
sides caveil in, burying Ibem. Their fellow- 
wotkmen set vigorously to work to rescue 
them, but before they were dng out Rod- 
enmacher was dead and Yoger severely in- 
jilted. ______________

Bl. Henri Weavers returned lo Work.
Montreal, Dec. 5.—The weavers who 

lately «truck in the St. Henri cotton mills 
have returned, and are now working by the 
piece, making about 25 per cent more than 
by day work, although they stepped out be
cause the change waa made.

The British Cel
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 6—The failure of 

the local government to call the new house 
creates comment. To-day two third» of 
the members ef the house signed a round 

that the aeeaion be con-

The Austrian Budget.
Vienna, Dec. 5—In the Reichsreth to

day the Austrian minister of finance Anh- 
niitted the budget for 1883, showing a 
deficit of 31,600,000 florins.

Purchase of the Berth Shore Bellway.
St. Allans, Vfc, Dec. S,—The Grand 

Trunk and Central Vermont roads have 
bought the North Shore road from Mon
treal to Quebec. It is proposed now to con
struct a loop line between Hocbelaga end 
the (Irand Trunk near Point St. Charles snd 
make a continuous line into the Grand 
Ttuuk station, and open the Victoria bridge 
to traffic from the North Shore.

TS, sec-
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Mention.
tnry,

to
ibta Session.Prelesl Against HabbiUrUiU»

New York, Dec 5—The aldermen adopt
ed a resolution to-day deprecating the folly 
of the legislature in their re enactment of 
the rew penal < ode, and requesting the 
legielatuie to repeal the odious Sabbatarian 
clauses of the code.

ruer York The Car» Exchange.
A special meeting of the Toronto com 

exchange waa held at noon yesterday, Presi
dent Henshew in the chair. Considerable 
discussion took place on the pefcitiou sent in 
by the Montreal board of trade, praying 
that the government abolish the tolls ou 

t merchandise pxeeing through Canadian raw 
sis Fro. and con. arguments w>ie ad
vanced snd » epecial committee mill report 
on the mutter next Tuesday.

j
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robin demanding 
vened immediately.___________

Helen ef the Gevernor-Ceneral.
Victoeia, B. C„ Dec. 5—The governor- 

general and princeea leave on Wednesday 
for Canada by way of Puget Sound and 
Oregon. The prince»»’ health is entirely 

j .«stored,

one come In from Oakville yeeterdev. He was 
honest old fellow and deeerved a 

Yesterday be "killed." That 
applied to e gen

Toronto School of Medicine Soles.
Mrs Dr A H Wright, Gerrsrd street, 

“at home” to the second snd thirdMilled by HI* l oiing Wife.
Little Save, .Minn., Der. 5—J. Oood-

who had habitually abused his wife,
gave an
year students last night.

A petition is being circulated among the 
students to do away with the Christmas j 
examinations, ‘

I UE Wt.ATH EH BULLETIN.

, Tpronto, Drc. (j. —1 n. in.—lakes: Sorthueatr 
exiy <cinds, Jmç and slightly colder weather,

dnv’fl m -rket. 
time to run

water,
attacked her with a knife, *ben the-shot 
erd killed him. Mrs. Good water is but 
i; ye»rs of agr, end haa two children,

;
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